Walkers Business Summer School
Dates: 12 to 16 July 2021
Times: 2.30 pm to 5.00 pm (Monday to Friday)
Drinks and awards to finish on Friday if held as a live event

Location: St Peter Port - Dorey Room, St James
Should there be cause to do this event virtually we will proceed using

What is the Walkers Business Summer School?
Walkers is delighted to be hosting the very first Walkers Business Summer School this year. This week-long afternoon
programme will be open to students age 16+ and is aimed at providing advice and guidance to those wishing to have a
greater understanding of the world of commerce and business, including those considering a career in both the law and
financial services industries more widely (as well as, for example, young entrepreneurs considering starting their own business).

What will the programme contain?
Walkers aims to provide student delegates with an interesting and informative week and a varied agenda, including providing
an overview of Guernsey’s constitution and court system, providing an introduction to commercial and employment law, and
also looking into careers in Guernsey’s world-renowned financial services and other industries.
Students will have the opportunity in an informal atmosphere to hear the experiences of top industry experts and how they
got to where they are today. There will also be the chance to experience the type of work future recruits might be doing in a
practical sense – from mock trials (adjudicated by a judge who currently presides in the Guernsey Courts) to mock company
board meetings (headed by an experienced financial services professional). Members of our team will be fully involved and
there to guide and assist you throughout.
The week will culminate with an informal get together at the end of Friday afternoon, where students can ask questions in
a relaxed setting and a few awards will be given.
We very much encourage students (whether or not they are considering University) to take full advantage of such an
opportunity, as we fully appreciate how difficult it can be to decide which career path to follow.
>>

Want to attend?
The Walkers Business Summer School will be free to attend and light refreshments will be provided.
If you think that this programme sounds like something you could benefit from, please submit a very short
paragraph of why you think you would like to attend along with your name, school, year and contact address to:
katherine.jensen@walkersglobal.com by Thursday, 6 May 2021.
Students will be informed by 7 May of the outcome. Please kindly note that places are limited and we would therefore
encourage students to get in contact as soon as they are able to.

Who are Walkers?
Walkers is the largest offshore law firm in the world, with 950 global staff across 10 offices. Walkers has a unique footprint,
operating in Bermuda, the BVI, the Cayman Islands, Dubai, Dublin, Hong Kong, Guernsey, Jersey, London and Singapore.
Over the last two years, Walkers has seen substantial headcount growth in its Guernsey and Jersey offices. This trend is set to
continue as Walkers grows even further internationally and proceeds to recruit the very best talent, both legally and in other
disciplines (including finance, HR, marketing, business development, IT, compliance, secretarial and more).
Walkers very much looks forward to seeing a lot of you soon!

Running Order – Walkers Business Summer School
12 – 16 July 2021, 2.30 pm – 5.00 pm
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

»

Welcome and introduction

»

An overview of Guernsey’s constitution, law and Court system

»

Meet the lawyers and discuss a career in the law including support roles, legal executive and
legal secretaries

»

An overview of Guernsey’s Financial Services Businesses

»

Meet and hear from professionals in the industry (accountants / fiduciaries / bankers)

»

Find out what the GFSC and Guernsey Finance actually do

»

An introduction into corporate law – what is a sole trader / partnership / limited company? Including
examples such as Amazon / TikTok and more

»

Holding your own mock Directors’ board meeting with guidance from professionals

»

An introduction into other successful local industries, including “meet an entrepreneur”

»

Explore what it takes to set up a business, including creating and marketing your business and having
employees and employment law

»

Case study and Moot with local Judge, Lieutenant Bailiff Hazel Marshall QC, presiding

»

Closing drinks and awards to finish (including prizes for Best Director, Best Mooter, Best Overall Student
and more, as well as Walkers certificates of attendance as evidence for your CV)

